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cold weather predict ad frr 
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iJAPS DRAWING
STILL NEARER.
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CHRISTMAS 
AT THE HOTELS.

What the Guests Will En
joy at Some of the 
Leading Hostelries in 

St John.

REFORMS 
IN RUSSIA.

CHORAL CLUB 
EOR CHATHAM.WAVES AND WIND 

MAKE TRIP ROUGH.

■

1.

Interesting Exercises at 
the Closing of Town 
Schools—Prizes Pre-

Zemstvos Permitted to 

Elect Their Own 

Presidents.

A SIGNIFICANT SIGN,

Port Arthur Besiegers Captured Import
ant Height Yesterday—Russian Gen
eral Officers Among the Wounded 
The Mikado to Togo.

Passengers of Steamer Princes Irene 
- - Had Terrible Experience - - - Buffeted 

by Storm They Thought Last Hour 
Had Come.

sented.
(There will be many who are kept 

lrom their homes, at this hap-
Chatham. Dec. 22,-A Choral club 

*as been organised by Prof. W. 
Clarke organist of St. Luke s church. 
It is expected that nearly all the 
musical people in town will become 
members of this club, which will 
meet every Tuesday evening. Prof. 
Clarke outlined two cantatas, “Dav
id the Shepherd Boy” and Joseph. 
The former was selected and it was 

can he attributed to the mountain- decided to begin practice at once, so 
ous waves and hurricanes which she that it might be presented to tne 
had to encounter.” public at as early a date as possible.

F. A. Whitney, of Boston, who The following committee was ap- 
makes his headquarters at Rome, pointed, Mrs. W. B. Snowball, prem
and whose company owns mills in dent, Miss Carobella Weldon, 1st 
different parts of Massachusetts, vice-president, Burton Loggie 2nd 
Maine and New Hampshire gave a vice-president. Miss L. S. Smith, 
decidedly different version of the gee-treasury, and the ministers of 
matter. He said: “I have crossed the the town, honorary presidents, 
ocean many times during the past name for the club will be chosen at 
twenty years and this was the worst next Tuesday evening’s meeting- 
experience that I have ever had. An interesting function took place 
From the time we left the Azores, jn the Assembly hall of the Grammar 
the weather was something terrific, school Friday, when the medals and 

running mountains other prizes won last year by the 
pupils wçre awarded, His Honor 
Lieut. Governor Snowball presiding, 
His Honor kindly presented the 
school with two very beautiful large 
flags, the’ittoion Jack, and Canadian 
Ensign, for which he was tendered a 
heart vote of thanks moved by Roy 
Fullerton, and seconded, by Burton 
Loggie. Appropriate addresses were 
made by 'His Honor, Lieut .-Governor 
Snowball, Premier Tweedie, Mayor 
Murdock, Rev. Archdeacon Forsythe, 
Rev. Jas. Strdthard, Rev. Father 
O'Keefe and Dr. Cox.

lowing are
William McNaughton,

away
py time and for the benefit of these, 
the hotels and boarding houses 
about the city, have prepared spec-j
ial menu’s, some of which are pre-_rMoscow Agricultural Society 

Has a Stormy Session—Re
solutions Passed Demand
ing Termination of War.

sented below.
NEW VICTORIA. “Hitherto coal steamers Bave been 

extraordinarily favored by fortune, 
■but it |ooks now as if the under
writers who for months have been 
raking in 25 and 30 guinea war 
risk premiums i will have to begin 
paying out claims. The capture up 
to the present have not included any 
highly rated contraband cargoes.

« Toldo, Dee. 24.—The Japanese 
forces besieging Port Arthur yes
terday stormed and now holds the 
heights east of Houyangshukou.

Prisoners captured by the Japan
ese report that the Russian general 
Kondràtenko and another general 
officer whose name is not known have 
been killed and that General Fock is 
among the wounded.

Tokio, Dec. 24.—Admiral Togo an
nounces the withdrawal of the ma
jority of the fleet from Port Arthur.

Mock Turtle.
Lettuce,(A despatch from Halifax last night 

Says —"The big North-German Lloyd 
Steamer Princess Irenes Captain G.

from the Mediterranean

Hare.
Salted Almonds.

Boiled Salmon, 
Petite.

Cream, Sauce. 
Queen Olives.

Hams. Champagne Sauce
Beef Tongue. Powrade Sauce.

Sirloin of Beef. Yorkshire Pudding,
Spring Lamb, Mint Sauce.
Turkey, Cranberry Sauce.

Spare Bibs of Pork. Apple Sauce. 
Domestic Duck, Red Currant J®ÜT' 

Apple Sauce.
Patties.

Creamed Potatoes.

V Danneman, w ...
bound to New York, put into Halifax 
anik afternoon. The steamer left 
Naples Dec. 9, with 200 first class, 
seventy-five second class, and 1,000 
steerage passengers. .From the time 
6( leaving ‘ 'Wbralter until reaching 
Halifax the steamer encountered most 
terrific gales and seas, which it was 
thought would engulf her. Satur- 
Uay. the 17th, the wind came, with 

from the south, with

----------- ------------
St. Petersburg, Dec. 24’—The

Zemstvos of the government of Ti- 
^ ver and of the district of Nov- 

otorshsk have had restore* to them

Mikado to Togo.Goose.
Oyster

Mashed Potatoes.
Com. parsnips. French Peas. 

Venison. Gooseberry Jelly,
Wild Duck.; Black Current Jelly, 

Brant.
Partridge, Larded Bread Sauce.

Lobster Salad.
English Plum Pudding. Brandy Sauce 
Snow Pudding, Custard Sauce.
Lemon. Pie. Apple Pie. Mince Pie. 

Pound Cake. Fruit Cake. Jelly Cake. 
Orange Jelly. Grape Jelly.

Lemon Jelly. Cream Puffs.
Almond Filberts.

Walnuts. .
Oranges. Bananas. Raisins. 

Pineapples.
Confectionery.
Ice Cream.

Tokio, Oct. 24.—10.*S a. m —An 
imperial rescript dispatched to Vicer 
admiral Togo says; "We hear with 
great satisfaction that our togpedo 
flotillas engaged in the work requir
ed of them at Port Arthur have gal
lantly and successfully accomplished’ 
the duties required of them and in so 
doing hjtd to brave the dangers of 
storms and shells by day and night. 
Çespite all the difficulties confronting 
them they have succeeded in per-' 
forming their duties without tkp 
least contusion tendering one anothSr, 
mutual assistance. We especially 
note their brave and loyal perfor
mance af the duties required of them 
and express our appropriation of 
their gallant behaviour.”

Jthe right to elect their presidents 
from among their own members. A 

the late minister of the in-
Will Affect Insurance.

New York, Dec. 24.—A London de
spatch to the Times quoted the Lon
don Times insurance correspondent 
as saying:

"Underwriters appreciate the im
portance of the westward movement 
of the Japanese warships. It is ob
vious that the squadron which is ap
parently under Admiral 
imura can "pick up as many coal 
steamers bound for the Far East as 
it pleases, and as a large number of 
these are engaged on Rtlssian ac
count the i Japanese can fill their 
bunkers at the enemy’s expense."

1 year ago
teqior, Von Plefrie, disapproved of 
the presidents elected by these Zem
stvos and replaced them with his 
own nominees. The restoration of 
the right to elect their presidents 
in the case of the two Zemstvos 
mentioned ‘is regarded as being a 
aifpiiflcant sign of. the times.

Moscow, Dec. 24:—Expressions of 
sympathy with, the reform resolu
tions pàseêd at the recent confer
ence of Zemstvo representatives rais
ed a storm at the session of the 
agricultural society here yesterday 
evening. A statement signed by 
twenty-eight' members endorsing the 
Zemstvo resolutions was introduced 
by a member. The president ob
jected. but notwithstanding this con
test the resolutions were read, 
representative of Kostrom's Branch 
of the society was heartily cheered 
when he announced that the Kostro- 
man branch ltd passed a similar re
solution and demanded the termina
tion of th* war. The president 
thereupon lefe the hall and the as
sembly proceeded to elect a new 
president. Exiting speeches continu
ed to be mam until late tonight.

The membafe of the Moscow bar 
have also a<*pt<|d a resolution to 
send -, an addfcss to the municipal 
council of Mejjçow approving ef its 
recent réfdem resolutions.

terrific force
torrents of rain, and at 4 p. m., the 
'wind had increased to a hurricane, 
iwhile seas ‘’mountain high” swept 

• «ver the deck, terrifying those on

The seas were 
high and many times we thought 

about to be engulfed. 
On last Saturday night a hurricane 
raged with such fury that to my 
mind nearly every soul aboard was 
impressed with the belief that it was 
their last night on earth and that 
eternity was only a matter of 
ment." In the first cabin the floor 
was submerged by two feet of water. 
Women were crying and the bravest 

the men felt a fluttering 
The pumps were

that we were
-

l)oard.*L
The dispatch proceeds to tell how 

Jthe passengers practically gave up 
mil hope and that hundreds of gal
lons of oil were poured overboard to 
try and smooth the waves, but this 
had little effect. The seas which 
rushed over carried away eight of the 
large ventilators and threft of the 
passengers were knocked down; two 
being slightly injured and one receiv
ing serious internal injuries.

Among the saloon passengers were 
Hight Rev. iJohn B. Delaney, Bishop 
of Manchester (N. H.); Rev. J. G. 
-Anderson, of Boston; Rev. I James 
Supple, of Boston; State Chaplain of 
Knights of Columbus Rev. J. Fnr- 
iortg, of East Jeffrey (N. H.); Rev. 
•Father Mahoney, of Hamilton (Ont.); 
Prof. B: Perrin, of Yale, and Miss 
Edith Woolsey, daughter lof ex-presi
dent Woolsey, of Yale.

When the steamer put into Halifax 
last night, about thirty whose homes 
are in New York, Massachusetts and 
New- Hampshire, decided not to con
tinue their trip on the vessel to New 
(York but immediately, notified the 
railway authorities of their intention 
*,o proceed to their destination over
land.

Kam-
G rapes. 
Btrawberc5ery.

1
THE PARK.among

about the heart, 
kept constantly in operation and it 
is believed that one of the steamer’s 
plates had been broken. I have had 
stormy steamship experiences in the 
Mediterranean, the China Sea and 
the Indian Ocean, but never in my 
life did I think that the end was 'so 

on last Saturday night. The 
stuck to their

P. E. Island Oyst*s on ^h^Halslices1*’

Radishes.
Baited Almond».

Spanish Olives. 
Freeh Tom At o es. 

Cucumbers. Celety. 
Soup.

the successfulThe
EUROPEANS ARE

LEAVING FEZ.

Probability of Trouble From 
Tribesmen Causes Citizens 
to Flee For Safety.

Tangier,/ Morocco, Dec. 24.—The 
British minister has instructed the 
British consul and all British sub
jects to leave Fez. It is believed that 
al the other legations will similarly 
instruct people of their nationality.

Tangier, Dec. 26.—The tribesmen 
who surrounded Alcazar demanding 
that the French consul and an Eng- - 
lish resident be given up to them, 
have withdrawn for a consideration 
of (300.

Paris, Dec. 24.—The correspondent 
of the Matin at Tangier says, that 
after calling at the French Mission 
the ministers of the several powbr* 
orUered nil people of their nationali
ties to quit Fez.

THE GRAND UNION HOTEL.
Blue Points oa Deep Shell.

Salted AWninds

Lettuce.compet
Governor,General's bronze medal and 
twenty,Htttiara for best essay on New 
Brunswick, by premier Tweedie, al
so ten dollars for best essay on 
Northumberland Co., by Premier 
Tweedie; Mias Haze Stothart, book 
prize, for second best essay on New 
Brunswick, by Judge Wilkinson. Gert
rude Russell, grade ten, and Joseph 
McKipnon, grade nine, each a copy 
of Robinson Crusoe, in latin or ef
ficiency ■ in latin, by 
Brydone Fraser, grade nine, Gover- 

Snewball’s book prize, Mamie 
Gallivan grade eight, a book, by 
Dr. J. B. Benson, Mary Kerr, grade 
seven, a book, by Governor Snow
ball, Alice Hay, grade • six, a 
book by Mayor Murdock, Gladstone 
Walls, grade six, a, book, Dr. J. B.
Benson , Alma Irving, grade five, a ________ n* mm. iS-rv
book by Gov. Snowball, Chandler Hf|| ICF RlIRNrD 
Lobban, grade four, a book by 1 •'JUiJL
Rev. Archdeacon Forsythe, Bertie .- af CTAMI F\/
McKay, and John Lawson, grade e ■: f\ | J | /\|X LL I •
two, medals, from Dr. J. B. Ben-

TSZ'S.'gjS* Young Man Attested for
Misa Ida Haviland leaves Saturday

for Melrose, Mass, where she will Shoplifting LtiSt Night 
spend her vacation with her sister, ~ .

-“A Splendid Christ-
home for his holidays. x mas Market.

i

Mock Turtle.Game Consomme.
Fish.

Boiled Salmon, Parsley Sauce,
Baked Blueflsh, aux Carotte». 

ENTREES. I
Timbol of Spaghetti, a’la Italienne 

Squab Pie, un Fine Herbes 
Fritters, Glazed, Vanilla Sauce 

Hors d’Oeuvree of Sardines.

SOUP.A
IConsomme a la Victoria.near as

captain and crew 
posts with undaunted courage. The 
reason the steamer put into Halifax 
was on account of the scarcity of 
coal, but as for pouring of gallons 
of oil on the troubled sea that is all 
imagination, pure and simple. How- 

pleased when I

Cream of Asparagus.
FISH.

Boiled Salmon, Fried Filet of Soles, 
Hollandaise Sauce a la Tartar. 
Potatoes au Natural Cuciynbers. 

BOILED.
Spring Chicken, Philadelphia Capon 

White Sauce. Oyster Sauce.!

Pear
-1Boiled.

Capon, a’la Chipalato Sugar Cured Ham 
Leg of Sduthdown Mutton, Caper Sauce. 
Branded Turkey, Celery Sauce,Ox Tongue

sDr. Baxter.
ever, I was very . 
stepped ashore at Halifax.”

Bishop Delaney, Rev. J. G. Ander
son, Rev. Jas. Supple and Rev. J. 
Furlong, who were on their return 
from a visit to Naples, also talked

__  ______ freely of the trying trip oyer.
Consequently the night express Father Anderson said: “We

;from Halifax due here at 7 o’clock, hed to put into Halifax on account 
did not arrive until 10 o’clock, be- oI cpal required, for there was not 
ing held over for the convenience, lof eaflv:ient to make the-run to New 
the" travellers. The express for Bos- ÿork.” Father Anderson spoke in 
ton was also detained in order to termg ot praise of the gallant work 
furnish through connection. of the captain and crew, but criticiz-

Upon the arrival of the train here +t,o management of the Steamship 
from the east, the travellers prompt- Co > {or alleged negligence in not 
ly transferred and within ten minutes proarj,iing a supply, competent for 
were on their way. any such emergency. He also endors-

A Times reporter had interviews ed the statements of Mr. Whitney as 
with, some of them as to their I ex- tQ the g^ous aspect of the situation 
periencêe on the Princess Irene. on iast Saturday.

Homer tLochlin. a prominent busi- Another member oI the party said 
ness man of Los Angeles, said The strike on at GenoaWP was certainly » ^ the time the steamer sailed,
vine. I am Ion my return from an ex- u , , ... . -tended continental tour accompanied All the party spoke most e&thus*- 
by wife and daughter. Almost from astically of the treatment accorded 
the ti'mè we left Genoa we encounter- to them by J. B. Lambkin, 1. c. R. 
ed rough weather but the reports Assistant General Passenger Age 
that we nearly foundered are some- at Halifax; also of the I. C. R. offl- 
what exaggerated. The statement dale 
that the rudder broke is also untrue.
The Princess Irene is a staunch and 
seaworthy craft and her captain and 
crew most competent , There was 
Water on Ithe cabin floor but this

Roasts.
Roast Loin of Christmas Beef, Dish 

Gravy.
Boast Turkey, Chestnut Dressing.- - Cranberry Sauce.

Roast Goose, Sage Dressing, 
Brown Gravy.

Roast Chicken. Bread Sauce. 
DSmestic Duck, Apple Sauce. 

Vegetables.
Hashed Potatoes.
Squash.

nor
' I ENTRBES.

Vol au -Vent of Sweetbread, a la 
Chassier.

Filet of Beef, Larded, au Petite Pois. 
Saute of Venison, Hunter style. 
Salmi of Duck, with Olives.
Orange Fritters, Glade an Kirsh. 
Spaghettie, a la stalianne. 

REMOVES.
French Peas.Hubbard Lima Beans.

Baked Sweet Potatoes 
Game.

Saddle of Venison, Hunter's Sauce, 
Canadian Grouse, Port Wine Sauce. 

Black Duck, Currant Jelly.

Green Corn. Roast Young Suckling, with Apple 
Sauce.

Ribs of Prime Beef, Yorkshire 
Pudding.

Young Turkey, Cheatngt Dress
ing Crqnberry Sauce.

Green Goose, Apple Sauce. ,
Spring Chicken

Spring Chicken, Giblet Sauce 
Mongrel Duck, Currant Jelly. 

Vegetables
Boiled, Plain and Sweet Po

tatoes. Mashed Potatoes. Bermuda

son.
Scat Wild Turkey. -*PARK HOTEL PUNCH KING ALFONSO’S

NARROW ESCAPE.

y
Pastry.

English Plum Pudding,Hard and Brandy Sauce, 
iquftsh Pie. Mince Pie. 
Pie.

Lemon Pie.

The Spanish Monarch is a 
Foolhardy Chauffeur and

■Cream Pie. 
Goosbewy Tarts.

Apple i 
Tarts.PlumPineapple Jelly. Orange Jelly, Rasp

berry Jelly, Strawberry Jelly. x 
Pound Cake. Coco^mA Marcaroons.

Fruit Cake.
Stilton Cheese.

♦ Fredericton, Dec. 24. **•( Special).— 
Tho dwelling house of Stanley Blair, 
at Stanley was totally destroyed by- 
fire early this morning. Only a small 
portion of the furnttuV» was saved. 

Ottawa, Dec. 24.—(Special)—When The family barely escaped in thlir 
all the Dominion election returns are nlKht clothes. The loss was about 
in, the total vote will be one million. $2,000.
The government will have a majority [ A young than named Alex. - 
over the conservatives of about 60,- °rd, of Marysvil*. was arrested last 
000 and over all parties of nearly ™ght charged with shoplifting in the 
50,000/ The returns for Mackenzie in store of B, J. Griffiths. Several 
the Northwest, and the, Yukon have hooks and some toys were found in 
yet to he received.. Then there are no !hlè pockets, he was remanded to jail 
figures for Gaspe and Lasomption in Tuesday. ,
Quebec, Dauphine in Manitoba and There was a large Christmas mark- 
Comox Atlin, B. C„ where the liber- et here this morning and the merch- 
als were elected by acclamation. Al- ants. did a big trade. Turkeys sold 
lowing the ordinary vote in these at eighteen and twenty cents, geese, 
constituencies, the total vote will be °ne dollar, chickens, ?ixty cents, 
Over one million and the govern- ducks eighty cents, 
merit’s majority over the conserva
tives of over 60,000.
Ratification

Ottawa, Dec. 24.—(Special)—The 
Grand Trunk Pacific will apply to 
parliament to confirm and ratify the 
conditions and terms of the mort
gagee and the securities of the com
pany to 1)6 created for tho construc
tion of the Pacific section of the 
Lake Superior , branch of the Com
pany's railway..

GOVERNMENT HAS 
LARGE MAJORITY.

Onions. French Peas. New 
String Beakis. _ 

Squash. Mashed Turnips. 
Cauliflower, a la Cream. 

Bifans. Brussel 1 Sprouts.

Worries People.McLaren’s Imperial Cheese. 
Soda Biscuit. Milk Biscuit. Saltines. 

Oranges. Grapes. Bananas. Apples. 
Confectionery. English Walnuts. 

Almond Nuts. Filberts. Cast- 
ânns. Blue Basket Raisins.

Monte Carlo Ice Cream. 
Chocolate.

Mafrid, Dec. 24.—King Alfonso, had a 
narrow escape while riding in a motor 
car on the Frado yesterday. A whw.1 of 
the cur which he was driving personally 
broke, apd the car overturned, but th# 
kip g escaped uninjured. KiSg Alfonso 
is an exceptionally daring driver, and s 
his motoring exploits are À constant 
source of anxiety to the Queen mother*

H# has a prpdileo 
trips, generally acting hi» 

Recently the king an-

Lima
generally.
bishop and associate clergy- 

all members of the Knights

GAME.
Chicken Grouse. Bread Sauce.

I Roust Black Duck, Currant Jelly, 
Roast Moose, Hunter Style. 

Haunch of Venison, Red Currant 
Jelly.

SALAD.
Celery, Lettuce, Lobster.

Chicken, Tomato.

1The
Tea.Coffo.men are

of Columbus and much appreciated 
the kind treatment extended by con
freres at Halifax.

CARVILL HALL.

Malpeques, on the - Half Shell. ,
Spanish Olives. Sliced Lemons

Sportsman, a. la Carvilte.
Salmon, BeurrS and Petits Pol* j 

Lettuce. Celery.
Sardines, on Anchovy Toast.Escalloped Oysters. vnryTrpT

Sweet Corn Fritters. Maple Syrup. UEtnERI .
Vol an Vents of Pigeons, n la Financière Apple Dumpling, Wine Sauce.

K GravyRib*Ho°raeCh“sh. Roa£ English Plum Pudding, Hard and 
Young Turkey. Cranberry Sauce Brandy Sauce,
and Dressing. Roast Green 1 Squash Pie, Mince Pie, Pumpkin Pie. 

Goose. Sage Dressing, and I Apple Pie, Custard Pie.
- AUng Pi?yApple °S^ce and Strawlierry Ice Cream, Vanilla Ire

Stuffing. Cream,
potatoes, a la Dream. Assorted^ Cake, Wine Jelly.

Summer Squash. Peas" i Nute, Raisins, , Bananas,
Roast Brant. Black Currant Jelly. Annins OrancesSaddle of Venison, Sportsman Sauce. Apples, oranges.

Roast Perdreau, a la Farcie. Roquefort and Canadian
Roast Canvas Back Duck, with Jelly Toasted Crackers.

Chicken Salad. olives Tea, Coffee, Cocoa, Chocolate.

t
and the ministers, 
tion for long 
own chnulTeurl

POPE AND CARDINALS. nounced his intention of making ,un%tr 
I tended, a motor car tour throughout Me 
-dominions, but the plan was dropptid »>e- 
enuste Senor Maurt, who then was nremr 
ier, i-theatenfljd to resign, as he K?ai ?d an 
anarchist outrage. " His Majêst/ lia» 
had several narrow escapes.

BoiledSUICIDE IN NEW YORK.
Detroit, Dec. 24.-R. Humphrey 

Robert» committed suicide in New 
York last night. He was very prom- 

* inent socially during his residence 
in Detroit, and married Miss Phoe
be Russell, daughter of Alfred Bus
sell, a prominent lawyer here. The 
marriage resulted unhappily, howev
er and a separation followed.

Rome, Dec. 24.—The cardinals were re
ceived this morning by the Pope and of
fered their Christmas greetings. The pon
tiff thanked the prelates and conversed 
familiarly with them for half an hour, 
avoiding illusion to politics.

H. Paisley of the Globe staff, left 
today to spend Christmas at 
home in Sackville.

ARIZONA TONIGHT.t-—
CHRISTMAS

IS A TIME OF
GOOD CHEER.

Tonight the Dailey Company ap
pears in that thrilling melo-tframa. 
"Arizona."when there is no d julit a 
large audience will be present. For \ 
■the holiday a big attraction 4» of
fered in Denman Thompson’s mas
ter-piece. “Our New Minister.’ Thu 
play is of the rural type and is a 
most interesting story iq drtmat.ic 
form. There is already a lhr-je de
mand for holiday seats and U ere' is ; 
every reason to look for a bumper 
house at the matinee on Christina» 
day, as well as on Christina' i ig-ht. 
“Our New Minister” "wiil-,be t-c(k,ated 
Tuesday and Wcd-esduy nn,‘ on 
Thursday and the last half ol the 
week. Another new play to St. john 
theatre-goers will be given in ’ Toes 
of the D'Urbenvlllcs.”

his

Grapes,1

SOME PLEASING REMINDERS
OF THE CHRISTMAS SEASON.

Cheese,
‘Tig Christmas eve, and the world 

is all rejoicing. The glad hand 
greeting is extended., 
good will to "men,” is the scriptural 
injunction, and “a merry Christmas 
and a happy New Year,” is the fes- 

P0LICE COURT. tive exchange of courtesy.
, y < . It is truly meant, for at no other

There were but two prisoners at the season of the year are such expres- 
police court this morning. sions so sincerely made.

Thuer I-Ianson, a native of Nor- In, every avocation of life, on the 
way, started in to celebrate the yule street, in the home, in the hospital, 
tidie and was found on Sheffield street and even in the jail on Christmas 
by Officer Crawford, who escorted morning, the exchange of greetings 
him to the central police station. takes place.

When asked by the magistrate to "A merry Christmas and a happy 
answer to the charge, Hanson man- New Year” is a most acceptable 
aged to muster a sleepy smile and greeting. It is the expression of a 
answered “yes, I was drunk all sentiment, which is timely and ap- 
right enough, but I didn’t know any- propriate for the occasion, 
thing about it.’’’ This year Christmas falls on the

He was fined (8, or twenty days. holy Sabbath. In all the churches of 
John McQuillan, who had also been the city, no matter what the denom- 

drinking too deeply of the juice of' ination, the people will join in songs 
the grape, was fined $8 and pa’id his of praise, and pay their tribute to 
fine. the King of Kings, and Lord of

Lords. This day, the day on which 
Our Saviour
reverence by all, and is observed all 

the world as a birthday which

of Lobster Salad.
English Plum Pudding. , „rlard and Brandy Sagice. 
Hot Mfnoe Pie. Annie Pie. Cocoanut Pie 

Squash PIf.
Ornamental Fruit Cake. Pound Cake. 

Assorted Cake.
Walnut Icê Creâm.

"Peace on earth 4
This afternoon shortly after owe 

o’clock the fire department was call
ed out for a blaze in C. S. Cosman s 
blacksmith shop oa Mill street. The 
proprietor of the establishment does 
not know how the fire started, but 
some say it was
flue. The fire was extinguished with
in fifteen minutes.

------------- 4-------------
The funeral of IJurgess Gregg, son . .

of Wilson Gregg, will take place at Memlyrs of No." 2 compiny G.na- 
2 o’clock tomorrow afternoon, from rlian artillery will meet at i Mr 

late home, St. John street. Car- ' shed. W 
leton, Mr. Gregg was 28 years old. issue of clothing to attend the l ,jer- 
He leaves a wife, a brother and his al of their late comrade Gunner >ifeil 
parents to mourn .their loss.

was made by the head waiter on be
half of the staff.

Mr. Wilson, who was taken com
pletely by surprise, made an appro- 

The young ladies employed in the priate reply, 
cTimes” office, this afternoon pre- a feeling reply, thanking the ddnors 
sented Hugh Finley, the foreman, for their expression of good fellow- 
with a smoking jacket, and F. C. ship.
Cooper, of the business staff, with a After the closing performance of 
pair of- gold cuff links and a sterl- the Myrkle-Harder Stock Co., at the 
ing silver cigar, cutter. York Theatre last night, Professor

The Christmas season has already Stewart Brien, the popular leader of 
brought good cheer to the members the orchestra was presented by the 
of the north end police force, each of members of that organization with 
Whom was presented by Professor a very handsome meersham pipe with 
Winters, the Main street tobacconist, an amber mouth-piece, and contained 

of cigars. As the gift in a leather case. The presentation 
was wholly unexpected, it was all was made by F. C. Jones, in a nicely 
the mpre appreciated. worded address. Professor Brien who

Today Wm. McQuade,- oi the Grand was taken completely by surprise 
presented by his staff made an appropriate reply in which 

he stated that the gift would always 
remind him of his "bhys at the

Many presentations have been made 
by employees to employers and vice 
versa.

>
Port Wine Jelly. __. , „

Lemon Jelly, with Whipped Cream. 
Snow Pudding, with Soft Custard. 

Canadian Cheese.McLaren'» Imperial Cheese. 
Cream Soda.

due to a defective

Figs.
Bananas. Malaga 

Walnuts. Almonds. 
Brazil Nuts. Blue 

Basket Raisins.

Confectionery. 
Apples. Oranges. 

Orepes. 
Filberts. r*

Coffee.Tea.
CLIFTON HOUSE. inslow street tonight for thehis

Peanut Soup.: 
Olives.Ox Tail Soup. 

Salted Almonds. Gilbraith.'A Jugged Hai-e.
Boiled Fresh Salmon. .Hongroise Potatoes, \ ert Pois 
Boiled Chicken, Curry Sauce,

- Boiled Sugar Cured Ham. 
Sliced Cucumbers.

Roast Turkey.
Rock Cranberry 

Tomato Salad.

with a boxV
DESTITUTE SAILORS CHASED

BY HORDE Of GIANT SHARKS.
Lettuce.

Prime Roast Bee(. 
Horse Radish.

Union, was
with a handsome gold headed ebony 
eane, suitably inscribed.

The employee of Campbell Bros., York, 
axe manufacturers, have presented John Russell jr., and Charles P. 
Wilford Campbell with a handsome Nevins, of the Canadian Drug Co., 
piece of parlor furniture. Ltd., were pleasantly surprised Fri-

The employers gave each of the em- day night, when their employes ask- 
ployes a turkey. ed them to step into one of the sam-

Joseph I. Noble the popular mes- pie rooms, and there presented to 
eenger of the Customs, was presented each i of them a handsome bronze 
today with a suitable cash gift by clock. Addressed expressive of 
the collector and his staff. warm feelings they held toward their

Kimbal Cronk, forman of the wood employers were delivered by some of 
room of the Cushing Sulphite works, the employes.
was yesterday presented by his fellow A pleasant gathering took place 
employes with a Morris chair and an last night in the offices of R. F & 
address. The address was made by W. F. Starr, when the teamsters a.id 
J nines A. Lyon* and Mr. Cronk made other employes of the company l pre- 

Edward Wilson, steward of tas Un- sented handsome Morris chairs to 
Ion Club, waft presented this morn- Michael Wisted and Walter Logan, 
ing by the male staff of the club weigh masters. T. O’Leary" made the 
house with a very handsome gold presentation to Mr. Wisted and Mr. 
leckett and chain, The presentation Parker to Mr. Logon. J

Sauce.French Fruit Salad. 
Oyster Patties.

Sweet Tomato Tickles.
Italian Fritters, Crabapple Sauce. 

Roast Saddle of Mutton,Roast Black Duck.
Currant Mint Sauco. Block Currant Jelly 

Boiled Pidgeon, Mushroom Sauce. 
Quail on Toast.

Mashed and Boiled Potatoes.Stringless Wax Beans. 
Beets.

English Plum Pudding?
Soyer's Sauce.

Mince Pie. Apple Pie. Mock Cherry Pie. 
Raspberry Tatlets.

Assorted Jelly. Trlfle'
Pistachio Ice Cream. Lemon Sherbet. 

Pound and Fruit Cake.
Marie Wafers.

California Oranges.
Blenheim Apples.

Layer Raisins. 
Confectionery.

*
is held inwas bornA. Gordon —Leavitt’s Christmas 

greelng to his friends is a photo
graph of a section of his study, show
ing part of hie library, and some of 
the natural history specimens which 
era one qf his sources of recreation 
as well as of research. .Mr. Leavitt 
is seen seated in his study, with a 
work on natural history open before 
him. Hit friends will appreciate the 
timely souvenir.

Rev. Professor D. J. Fraser, of 
Montreal Presbyterian College, will 
officiate at both services in St. Ste-

Special

Pickled Pears. A voyage j emaciated and nearly crazy, but atilt 
alive. When the Victor ended hci cei- 
eer by striking the reel the shi|>- 
wrecket} crow barely had time to put 

ed by a horde of giant sharl s that 1 off in the boat for their lob'. \ -,
threatened momentarily day and j made without a compass and no sali 
night to capsize the craft and devour j with one clsy’s provii-ioii:< on 1 r^,
its occupants, was the eipcrience of . act! ht-jf e cozen coton r u's Tin- mi . 
Captain Sam Harris end feu- South fieri the lctier, v «a rII.they had lu 
Sea Islcndors who composed drink during I he n d, \s it toil:
tho crew of the little schooner Vic- to reti.-h l .ic-o-e. 
tor, wrecked on Apatnki Island on The passage enlivened I • .>
Nov. 80. Apotaki is two hundred constant combat ,.l h the -".in1' s. W 
miles front Papeete, the port of Ta- vérifie."" n of their story o..rd v, > 
hiti.

This, is a vale of the sea brought 
by the liner Mariposa, just arrived* which gave them no rest. rt to \ icier 
which left Papeete on the day Cap- was a trader among the Fri> noly >M 
tain Horrja anti fain men landed there Society! Island»*

San Francisco, Dec. 24 
of 200 miles by oar, almost destitute 
of provisions and water, and pursu- i

over
all can unite in celebrating.
Tonight the children will hang up 

their stockings in expectation of the 
visit of Santa Claus. Onei of the 
prettiest customs of the day is the 
giving of gifts, in which alt partici
pate, but which the children enjoy 
jîrobably most of all.

Squash
Green Peas.

the

4r
‘ NEW LINER ARRIVES.
Seattle, Wn., Dec. 24:-After a voy- 

of 57 days steaming time, 72phen’s churoh tomorrow. 
Xmas music wfll be rendered.

age
days actual time, the new trans
pacific liner Minnesota owned by 

There are no "New York market the Great Northern Steamship corn- 
stock quotation today. Thp market pany has arrived hbre from New 
is closed tor. ti* Christmas holidays, yQrk,

Malaga Grapes.
Figs.

Crackers, •

; «sown spli.v. vtxl nnd worn ■ ri-|vlltn,, 
the auter, » 01" t he f. recto is si -il-'J*Assorted Nut».!♦

“""S', Cherne, 

Cafe Wflirs
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